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Abstract: The building sector is considered a key area for sustainable development, due to the
potential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the numerous economic activities that this sector
involves. A low-cost lightweight cementitious composite consisting in perlite mortar was fabricated
and evaluated. The thermal conductivity and heat capacity of the proposed composite were tested
in the laboratory. The lightweight composite was integrated into a prototypical house and its
thermal performance was tested for two different arid climates during a typical meteorological year.
A techno-economic analysis of this integration was carried out, which showed the lightweight system
integration could reduce the energy demand up to 10.3% due to the decreased use of heating and
cooling systems. The CO2 emissions associated with electricity and gas use on cooling and heating
systems could be reduced up to 10.9%.

Keywords: lightweight composites; perlite; material properties; arid climates; dynamic simulation;
housing

1. Introduction

The energy and thermal performance in buildings have attained a global significance in the last
decades due to the objective of maintaining thermal comfort with a more efficient approach. As energy
efficiency is gaining importance, the construction sector has been forced to analyze the capacity of
buildings to save energy. An adequate energy efficiency study should analyze the incorporation of
heating, ventilation, air conditioning (HVAC) systems, building materials, architectonic design, etc.
In addition to the possibility of energy reduction, it is also achievable to develop a design using a
specific combination of materials and passive systems that improve thermal comfort in buildings.

To properly assess the thermal performance of buildings, computer simulation techniques stand
out as powerful tools to explore the present and future behavior of the project. To carry out a dynamic
simulation of a building, a great quantity of information is needed on the geometry of the building,
weather data, and the thermal and optical properties of materials. The properties of the construction
materials represent critical information, due to their influence on the energy balances of the building.
Normally, for simulation purposes, the thermo-physical properties of materials, are obtained from
average values published in books, research articles or normativity, which do not necessarily represent
the actual properties of real materials.
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The International Energy Agency (IEA) presented a list of recommendations for energy efficiency
in buildings, transport, lighting, appliances, industry, and others. Therefore, one of the visualized
actions to reduce the CO2 emissions and its consequent effects on climate change is the implementation
of tasks that would lead to the overall reduction of energy [1]. The final energy use for cooling
residential and commercial buildings worldwide has tripled between 1990 and 2016, while the energy
used for heating has increased from 2.5% to 6% [2].

In Mexico, the electricity needed for the summer season represents approximately MXN
31,000 million per year (EUR 1409 million). Furthermore, the government incurs an expense of
MXN 46,000 million per year (EUR 2091 million) in subsidies to the domestic electricity tariff (1 € = 22
MXN, February 2019). There is a major complication on the national electricity grid to meet the cooling
needs (7.5 GW of peak demand) due to the higher demand in concentrated geographical areas, during
a fraction of the year and even specific hours of the day. In warm regions, the electricity needed to
operate the cooling systems triples the normal electricity demand and, therefore, half of the electricity
peak during the summer months [3]. In addition, between 2000 and 2015, residential energy demand
for cooling and heating systems increased by 33.4% and 19.6%, respectively [4].

1.1. Energy Use in Buildings and Housing

In many countries, the increase in the use of energy to cool and heat spaces remains a problem,
especially for those with extreme weather conditions. In Mexico, there are currently several energy
saving programs for buildings issued by the federal government. These programs recommend the
study and development of materials that offer alternatives to improve the thermal performance of
buildings and thus reduce the CO2 emissions. Muñoz-Torres presented a summary of initiatives
and programs for energy saving in residential buildings during 1986–2013 [5]. This compendium of
strategies shows the interest in reducing the energy use. When buildings are not designed considering
the climatic conditions of the location, they are highly influenced by the variations of the weather,
which generates thermal discomfort for its occupants. One of the critical elements that restrict heat
gains and losses on houses built in extreme weathers are the envelope materials. The main problem
to be solved in Mexico’s economic hosing is the thermal performance of their envelope due to its
construction characteristics. The most common materials are concrete masonry and red bricks, which
are known to have low thermal resistance [6]; this generates the need to use HVAC systems intensively.

Mitsopoulos et al. [7] analyzed the impact of the insulation thickness in residential buildings of
four climate zones in Greece. The energy consumption analysis shows that the optimum insulation
thickness is 4 cm. They carried out a financial analysis including the simple payback period and
the annual operating cost. Additionally, they calculated the CO2 produced from the primary energy
consumption. Other studies evaluate the optimal thickness of several insulation materials, including
perlite, considering the payback time and total operative costs [8]. The authors found that the
most cost-effective material in a wall is expanded polystyrene, followed by extruded polystyrene,
polyurethane, perlite and lastly polyvinyl chloride. Naji et al. [9] carried out a study on the structural,
economic and thermal performance of three different lightweight constructive systems (wood light
frames, lightweight steel frames, and sandwich panels), obtaining the economic advantages that the
insulation level comprises.

1.2. Sensitivity Analysis and Uncertainty Propagation

It is essential to discuss the importance of an appropriate sensitivity analysis and uncertainty
propagation. Silva et al. [10] performed a sensitivity analysis of the building parameters of four cities
in Brazil. They found that the variables fluctuate greatly depending on the climatic data and with
the variation of the building materials. In addition, the solar absorptivity and thermal capacity of
walls and roofs are the most influential variables for the calculation of the degree-hour for cooling and
the cooling energy consumption. Struck [11] achieved several relevant conclusions when exploring
the sensitivity analysis and uncertainty propagation on the energy consumption of buildings. The
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percent change of the parametric variations compared to a base case can be a measure of a sensitivity
analysis. The author provided a list of the most influential properties of materials, which coincide
with other studies in the literature. In addition, coupling statistical tools to the building simulation is
recommended to perform the uncertainty propagation and sensitivity analysis, although this process is
not a trivial endeavor. Tian et al. [12], highlighted that uncertainty analysis is not a standard practice in
the building industry. They encouraged the realization of such analysis as a mainstream methodology
since statistical techniques are considered adequate to be incorporated in the analysis of a building.

Silva and Ghisi [13] analyzed the impact of computer models on the energy consumption in
buildings through the implementation of three types of tests: deterministic, parameter variation and
uncertainty. They found that the simulation uncertainties influenced the energy requirements by
8.3–16%, where the cooling energy consumption typically had a bigger uncertainty of up to 7.4%.
Burhenne et al. [14] introduced a procedure to carry out an uncertainty analysis on simulations
considering profitability. The results strongly depend on the utilized economic criteria, where the
future energy prices stand as a critical parameter when compared to the initial investment costs. Finally,
as an important conclusion for this section, Hopfe and Hensen [15] stated that the uncertainty analysis
can be used as a tool to deal with the uncertainties of physical properties of the materials. Even when
this is inevitable, it can be traceable and evaluated.

1.3. Application of Lightweight Materials in Buildings

Studies referencing investigations on the thermal properties of construction materials are briefly
discussed in the following. Marco et al., evaluated the thermal properties of a mortar with glass
powder mixtures. The study shows that the incorporation of glass powder improved the mechanical
resistance of the samples [16]. Barros-Llerena et al. integrated glass fibers as mortar reinforcement and
demonstrated that they could be applied to practical situations [17]. Del Río Merino et al. carried out a
study on the mechanical properties of filled mortars lightened with expanded clay [18] and developed
a model to find the mechanical strength of gypsum by knowing its density [19].

Heim and Wieprzkowicz [20] evaluated the effect on attenuation of temperature fluctuation of
phase change materials (PCMs). A test of the thermal behavior of PCMs during heat gains and losses
confirms that, with the addition of a PCM layer, the temperature fluctuations could be minimized.
In another study, the thermal improvement of PCMs with a composite added with paraffin and
expanded perlite is analyzed through numerical experimentation and modeling [21]. The material was
applied as a mortar on the interior of buildings; when compared to cement and gypsum prototypes,
it shows an attenuation on the temperature amplitude and a reduction on the peak temperatures of up
to 2.5 ◦C. Abidi et al. analyzed the impact on the thermal conductivity and mechanical behavior due to
the incorporation of perlite, vermiculite, and cement to a PCM, concluding that the addition of perlite
improves its capacity as thermal insulation [22]. Other studies deepen on the relation between the
thermal conductivity and mechanical resistance of such materials, which can be applied to lightweight
mortars [23,24], zeolite clay bricks [25] and insulated sustainable materials [26].

Numerous simulation studies have been carried out in buildings. Within relevant references,
it was found that researchers from Chile [27] carried out experimental measurements of the thermal
conductivity and thermal diffusivity of lightweight materials. The authors also performed dynamic
simulations on a residential building constructed with the analyzed materials. The results show that
the buildings located in the cold climate zones would comply with the current Chilean regulations,
while the buildings in the warm climate zones are predicted to have high temperatures. In conclusion,
thermal insulation must be considered for the warm climate zone, otherwise buildings will not obtain
satisfactory adequacy. An analysis of the operative costs of a residence is carried out in Spain using
the tools of Lider and Calener [28]. Based on the grades achieved, the authors obtained mathematical
models to explain the global behavior of buildings constructed on diverse climatic zones. The authors
aimed to prove that the energy behavior of a building could be considered as a new parameter
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to influence the building’s market value. In addition, access to subsidies and tax incentive can be
regulated with the purpose of promoting energy efficiency techniques.

A review article published by Rashidi et al. [29] concludes that the incorporation of porous
materials in buildings have the potential for energy saving; nevertheless, further investigation is still
needed. The authors emphasized that most studies focus on materials composition, but additional
studies for the application of such materials on buildings are required. Another review article deepens
on the application of passive techniques and the incorporation of PCMs [30]. The article focuses on the
application of whole-building energy simulation tools, concluding that EnergyPlus, Trnsys, and ESP-r
were the most used software to analyze the performance of buildings with PCMs on walls, partitions,
roof, floor, attic, green roofs and cool roofs.

1.4. Measurement of Thermal Properties in Construction Materials

The expertise on the experimental determination of thermal properties of materials and
constructive systems in Mexico has not been fully developed. Commonly, the studies focus on finding
the mechanical properties; nevertheless, for simulation purposes, the quality of results relies directly
on the accuracy of the provided optical and thermal properties. Regularly, this information is taken
from traditional sources such as books, tables of construction materials, and international and national
regulations. These sources offer generalized data, and do not consider the specific characteristics of
materials from different regions.

For instance, Berardi et al. [31] carried out experimental measurements on the thermal conductivity
of insulation materials to quantify the effect of the thermal conductivity variation on a building thermal
performance. The authors emphasized that more awareness is needed at the policy-making level
so that these possible flaws can be taken into account when making decisions. Genova et al. [32]
demonstrated the importance of the experimental determination of thermal properties of materials
through in-situ measurements. They also compared the U-value of calcarenite, mortar, and plasters
against values from literature and standards. Pásztory et al. [33] performed measurements of thermal
conductivity in multilayer systems intended as reflective insulation. They aimed to find the impact
on the thermal conductivity value with the variation of emissivity value of the insulation panel. The
authors concluded that the lower is the emissivity, the higher is the temperature’s dependence to this
property. They highlighted that the material properties should be evaluated experimentally to enrich
the energy analysis and, as a result, the outcomes will be closer to reality.

In this work, the authors had a special interest in analyzing the performance of economic housing
because such buildings are massively constructed. The thermal properties of a lightweight perlite
mortar were experimentally determined to avoid the previously described problems. Mixtures based
on the thermo-physical properties of low-cost lightweight mortars were proposed with the aim of
reducing the thermal loads on economic housing. The goal was to obtain a less dense and thermally
resistant material and then test its applicability to a building’s envelope. The lightweight mortars were
designed in the laboratory following strict manufacturing standards and then the thermo-physical
properties were obtained. Next, a dynamic simulation was performed for a prototypical house,
incorporating the obtained thermal properties of the materials, the local climatic data and the physical
characteristics of the house. The lightweight perlite was set as a plaster on the exterior walls and its
thermal performance was compared to a traditional wall with cement plaster. The amount of time
for thermal comfort and discomfort of the house was calculated along with the energy requirements
and its consequent CO2 impact due to the use of gas and electricity to operate the heating and cooling
systems. Finally, an economic analysis of this comparison was carried out.

The aim of the research was to evaluate and propose a material that could be rapidly transferred
to the construction sector as well as highlight the importance of measuring the properties of local
materials, as the technical sheets of materials often do not supply complete information and the
available data in the literature may not adequately represent the local material.
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2. Methodology

This research was carried out in two phases: experimental and dynamic simulation. In the
experimental phase, the mortar mixtures were designed under applicable regulations. In the simulation
phase, the case scenarios for the analysis were established for the prototypical economic house.
Geometry, construction materials and physical characteristics were incorporated into the analysis
of the cases of interest. Finally, an economic analysis considering investment and operation costs
including quantification of the CO2 emissions resulting from the application of the proposed systems
was made.

2.1. Experimental

The experimental phase began with the design of a natural cement–sand mortar with a 1:4 ratio.
Then, this natural mortar was modified by replacing 60% of the sand with mineral perlite. The
objective was to prove that mineral perlite provides lightness while reducing thermal conductivity
and preserving the mechanical resistance of a structural mortar. Two mortar mixtures were made in
accordance with the current Mexican standards. After the specimens were produced, cured, dried and
reached 28 days of aging, they were subjected to a mechanical strength test to determine compression
values. These values helped to categorize the mortars as suitable for their use as constructive coatings
in walls. Finally, the thermal properties of the dried mortars were tested to determine thermal
conductivity and thermal diffusivity.

2.1.1. Mixtures Design and Mortar Production

This paper presents the design of two mortars. The first mortar corresponded to a natural
mortar made of cement–sand with a 1:4 ratio (Cement Plaster (CP)). The second corresponded to
a lightweight mortar produced by replacing 60% of the sand with mineral perlite (Perlite Plaster
(PP)). For both mixtures, CPC-30R cement with 3000 kg/m3 density, natural sand, and water were
used. The sand was tested to characterize its properties by a granulometric analysis according to
NMX-C-077-ONNCCE-1997 Mexican Standard [34]. The results of the material’s characterization,
including the mortar’s density and absorption percentage, are shown in Table 1. The perlite used for
this research is a commercial lightweight aggregate, with controlled granulometry and density [35].
When the perlite is mixed with cement (CPC-30R) and water, it becomes a low-density insulating
concrete. Its main applications are for acoustic and thermal insulation; it is also used to create roof
slopes and to level floors. The handling recommendations are to wear a mask, gloves and safety
glasses. The material comes in 100 L sacks and can be outdoors for up to two months.

Table 1. Density and absorption of materials.

Material Density, δ (kg/m3) Absorption (%)

Cement CPC-30R [36] 3000 -
Sand [36] 2560 1.50

Mineral perlite [35] 341 6.82

The properties of the materials showed contamination of 5.8%; this was obtained screening the
sand through a number four mesh. A fineness modulus of 2.8 and a wash loss of 4.5% were obtained.
A suitable fluid mortar consistency was achieved to apply the material as a coating on the walls with
an adequate dosage of water.

2.1.2. Theoretical Proportion of a Natural Mortar

Once materials were characterized, the next step was to determine theoretical proportions for the
mortar mix (1:4 ratio) in absolute volume and fluidity of 110 ± 5%. The natural mortar considered an
adjustment of water by performing iterations according to Sanchez methodology [36], which takes
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into account the necessary consistency of the materials and the gravel-free sand. Table 2 shows the
results of the 1:4 ratio mortar. The properties shown in Tables 2–7 were measured experimentally by
the authors, according to the methodology by Sanchez [36].

Table 2. Proportions for natural and lightweight mortar, absolute volume and fluidity of 110 ± 5%.

Material Natural Mixture 1:4 Corrected Natural Mixture 1:4

Volume of the mixture (V) 20 L
Additional water 0.12 L

Additional water volume in 1 m3 6.0 L
Amount of air 3.9 %

Slump 0.16 m
Fluency 107 %

Density, δ 2135 kg/m3

Corrected theoretical density 2156 kg/m3

Table 3 shows the amount of material for the preparation of one cubic meter (m3) of natural and
lightweight mortar.

Table 3. Proportions for natural and lightweight mortar, absolute volume and fluidity of 110 ± 5%.

Material Natural
Mixture 1:4

Corrected Natural
Mixture 1:4

Lightweight Mixture
(60%) Mineral Perlite

Cement CPC30-R weight (kg) 419 415 415
Sand weight (kg) 1430 1415 566
Water volume (L) 302 305 300

Mineral perlite weight (kg) 0 0 113
Theoretical density (kg/m3) 2151 2135 1393

2.1.3. Mortar Preparation

To prepare the mortars, conventional laboratory tools—a mixer, molds for specimens, slump
equipment, minor tools, fluidity equipment, air content equipment, and a graduated cylinder—were
used. Table 4 shows the amount of required materials for the preparation of 15 L of mixture.

Table 4. Experimentation matrix for 15 L.

Material Natural Mortar
(Cement Plaster–CP)

Lightweight Mortar (60%) Mineral Perlite
(Perlite Plaster–PP)

Cement CPC30-R weight (kg) 6.225 6.225
Sand weight (kg) 21.225 8.49
Water volume (L) 4.575 4.496

Mineral Perlite weight (kg) 0 1.696

Finally, the properties of the fresh mixtures were revised according to Mexican Standards.
The properties of interest were: fluidity, air content and density. The fluidity test regulates
the water demand according to NMX-C-061-ONNCCE-2015 [37] and determines the consistency
and workability of the mortar. The density test of the mixture was determined according to
NMX-C-162-ONNCCE-2014 [38], and the air content test measured the amount of air contained
in the fresh mortar (%) according to NMX-C-159-ONNCCE-2016 [39]. The air content test allowed the
calculation of the density. Table 5 shows the results of the tests under the accepted ranges established
by the standards.
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Table 5. Fluid mortar test results.

Test Natural Mortar
(Cement Plaster–CP)

Lightweight Mortar (60%) Mineral Perlite
(Perlite Plaster–PP)

Fluidity test (%) 106.5 107.5
Air content (%) 6.0 9.5

Density, δ (kg/m3) 2129.0 1672.0

Once the fluid mortar properties were in order, the mixture was poured in the test molds. The
molds had a dimension of 0.05 m × 0.05 m × 0.05 m. Then, they were cured and dried for 28 days,
in accordance with NMX-C-159-ONNCCE-2016 [39]. After this period, the sample cubes were tested
for compressive strength until failure. These assessments determined the material capacity to endure
the compressions efforts, thus the material could be characterized as a structural mortar according to
the values and procedures provided in NMX-C-161-ONNCCE-2013 [40].

2.1.4. Compression Strength Assessment

The compression strength was measured on the samples after 28 days of aging using a
semi-automatic compression equipment (DIGIMAX dual chamber), which has a capacity of 33/15 kN
of compression and flexion for testing mortar specimens. The samples meet the requirements of
ASTM-C109 [41], C348 [42] and C349 [43]. Table 6 shows the measured compressive strength
performed to three samples for each mortar (natural and lightweight mixtures). According to
NMX-C-486-ONNCCE-2014 [44], a minimum of 75 kg/cm2 is required to define a suitable mortar for
the application of wall coverings.

Table 6. Compressive strength results of dry samples after 28 days of aging.

Material Name
Size (m) Weight

(kg)
Load
(kg)

Strength
(kg/cm2)

Average
(kg/cm2)A B C

Natural
mixture (CP)

mold I 0.0518 0.0505 0.0507 0.283 4897 187.21
187.83mold II 0.0499 0.0509 0.0501 0.273 5382 211.91

mold III 0.0501 0.0994 0.0501 0.418 3241 164.39

Lightweight
mixture (60%)

(PP)

mold I 0.0516 0.0502 0.0519 0.208 2804 108.26
104.63mold II 0.0519 0.0500 0.0504 0.207 2650 102.14

mold III 0.0520 0.0506 0.0511 0.212 2423 93.72

The results in Table 6 show the values of the compressive strength measurements in triplicate.
The mean values were 187.83 kg/cm2 and 104.63 kg/cm2 for the natural and lightweight mortar,
respectively. These values indicated a 45% decrease in the ability to endure compressive strength of the
lightweight material against the natural mortar. Even though this showed a decrease in the compressive
strength of the lightweight material, the mortar properties pointed out that the material complies with
the current normativity (75 kg/cm2 [44]) and is appropriate to be used as a structural mortar.

2.1.5. Measurement of the Thermophysical Properties of Materials

A dry sample of 0.15 m × 0.15 m × 0.04 m was used to determine the thermal conductivity
(W/m K), specific heat (J/kg K), and volumetric density (kg/m3). The equipment used was an
automatic model (KD2-Pro) with a SH-1 sensor, which measures the specific heat of hard materials,
and RK-1 sensor that measures the thermal conductivity of rocks and concretes. The equipment was
calibrated according to ASTM D5334 [45] and the accuracy of the results varied from ±5% to ±10%.
The measurement procedure consisted of drilling to a depth of 0.03 m and then placing the sensor
inside the test tubes. Table 7 shows the measured properties (density, thermal conductivity, and specific
heat) of samples with equal dimensions and thickness. When comparing the properties of PP with CP,
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there was a decrease of 24% on the weight, 25% on the density and 56% on the thermal conductivity,
while the specific heat increased around 75%.

Table 7. Sample dimensions and thermal properties.

Sample Natural Mortar
(Cement Plaster–CP)

Lightweight Mortar (60%) Mineral Perlite
(Perlite Plaster–PP)

Thickness, l (m) 0.04 0.04
Area, A (m2) 0.0225 0.0225

Size (m) 0.15 × 0.15 0.15 × 0.15
Weight, W (kg) 1.72 1.31

Density, δ (kg/m3) 1915 1432
Specific heat, Cp (kJ/kg K) 0.355 1.456

Thermal conductivity, k (W/m K) 0.764 0.335

2.2. Dynamic Simulation

The dynamic simulation software TRNSYS 17 was used to determine the thermal and energetic
performance of the prototypical houses. The study considered two cities located in dry climates,
known as B climates, according to the Köppen–Geiger classification. The performance of a prototype
house was calculated for two cities, Hermosillo and Durango, México, which correspond to BWh
(hot arid) and BSk (cold semi-arid). The simulation was carried out over a year using climatic data
obtained from the Meteonorm software in the format of a typical meteorological year (TMY). The
incorporation of lightweight mortar on a traditional wall was compared with a regular construction
system to find the effect of adding a low-cost material to the overall thermal performance of the house.

2.2.1. House Model and Location

The analyzed design of economic housing represents a typical construction of the northwest
Mexican region. The families that intend to buy this kind of houses normally apply to available
financing schemes of institutions such as the Workers Housing Institute (INFONAVIT), State Workers
Housing Institute (FOVISSSTE), Federal Mortgage Company (SHF), National Trust Fund for Popular
Housing (FONHAPO) or the National Housing Commission (CONAVI). These institutions grant
mortgages to families earning 1–5 Mexican minimum wages (1 UMA = MXN 2568.5 per month [46],
EUR 117). Families that earn 2.8 UMA need to apply for federal housing subsidies, otherwise their
income will not be sufficient to buy any available housing in the market even when the mortgages are
paid monthly for up to 30 years [47].

Economic housing is typically adjacent to each other, while the main façade is exposed to the
exterior and the patio of the house is adjacent to the back yard of a neighboring house. The layout
and the façade of the dwelling can be observed in Figure 1. The houses have 51.98 m2 of construction,
43.78 m2 of exposed façade, 7.41 m2 of glazing and a floor to ceiling height of 2.5 m. In Figure 1a, the
house’s floorplan can be observed. The house is distributed in the following zones: (1) north bedroom;
(2) south bedroom; (3) bathroom; (4) kitchen/living/dining room; and (5) interior courtyard. Figure 1b
shows a caption of the house’s façade.

2.2.2. Dry Climates

This climate has scarce precipitation, which promotes a large thermal oscillation between day and
night. In summer, during the day, the temperature can reach up to 50 ◦C, while, at night, a temperature
of 10 ◦C is also possible. Figure 2 shows the average monthly temperatures, rainfall and days with
rain for Hermosillo (Figure 2a) and Durango (Figure 2b).
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2.2.3. Thermal Comfort

The thermal comfort range was calculated according to the ASHRAE 55-2004 standard [48].
The air conditioning systems operate using the comfort ranges obtained through this methodology:
20.6–27.6 ◦C for Durango and 20.6–27.3 ◦C Hermosillo. The house model (Type 56) uses a simplified
calculation of heating and cooling, which works under the assumption that the demand for cooling and
heating depends on a defined indoor temperature range. The output power to keep the temperature
within the range will result in a positive value for cooling and a negative value for heating, as a
convention that heat is removed or added to the system. Heating and cooling were deactivated from the
simulation to obtain the number of hours of thermal comfort and discomfort under normal conditions.

The number of hours of thermal comfort was calculated by counting the frequency of hours
within the comfort range defined for each of the climates studied. The number of hours for discomfort
due to heat and cold was calculated by counting the incidence of hours exceeding the upper and lower
limit of the defined thermal comfort range.

2.2.4. Case Studies

Table 8 shows the case studies implemented in the house. The results of its thermal performance
were compared for red brick (RB) and concrete block (CB) walls using regular cement (CP) or perlite
plaster (PP). Houses in Durango are commonly built using a roof named as “maceteado” (clay–brick
system) with terracotta waterproofing. In Hermosillo, a lightened slab known as “vigueta-bovedilla”
with reflective white waterproofing was considered. Due to the adjacency of the houses, the natural
and lightweight perlite plaster was applied only at the exterior north and south façades in a total area
of 43.78 m2.
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Table 8. Case studies.

Climate/City Code Wall Composition Roof Composition

BSk/Durango,
Durango

RB + CP Red brick + cement plaster
Clay–brick system + terracotta

waterproofing
RB + PP Red brick + perlite plaster
CB + CP Concrete block + cement plaster
CB + PP Concrete block + perlite plaster

BWh/Hermosillo,
Sonora

RB + CP Red brick + cement plaster
Lightened slab + reflective white

waterproofing
RB + PP Red brick + perlite plaster
CB + CP Concrete block + cement plaster
CB + PP Concrete block + perlite plaster

2.2.5. Material Properties

Tables 9 and 10 show the thermal and optical properties of the walls and roofs construction
systems under study. The clay–brick system consisted of a layer of native clay and a thin brick applied
as a roofing system mainly for its benefits in the cold season of Durango (BSk). This system had
low thermal conductivity due to the native clay’s properties. On the other hand, Hermosillo (BWh)
used the lightened slab. This system consisted of a layer of expanded polystyrene, which helped to
cope with the daily temperature fluctuations of the region. All cases considered 4 mm single glazed
windows with a solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) of 0.902.

Table 9. Thermal and optical properties of the roofing systems.

Material Thickness,
L (m)

Thermal
Conductivity, k

(W/m K)

Specific Heat,
Cp (kJ/kg K)

Density, δ
(kg/m3) (ε) (α) (ρ)

Clay–brick
system

Terracotta waterproofing [49] 0.0254 0.100 1.50 400 0.35 0.60 0.40
Mortar layer [49] 0.002 0.872 0.72 1860
Thin red brick [49] 0.025 0.768 0.20 2000
Mortar [49] 0.025 0.698 0.72 1860
Clay [49] 0.075 0.095 0.44 1500
Asphalt membrane [50] 0.002 0.170 1.26 1127
Concrete [50] 0.100 1.740 0.84 2300
Gypsum plaster [50] 0.020 0.372 1.09 800 0.90 0.60 0.40

Lightened
slab

White waterproofing [49] 0.025 0.063 1.50 400 0.85 0.30 0.70
Concrete [50] 0.040 1.740 0.84 2300
Lightened slab [51] 0.110 0.334 1.32 381
Gypsum plaster [50] 0.020 0.372 1.09 800 0.90 0.60 0.40

ε, emissivity; α, absorptivity; ρ, reflectivity.

Table 10. Thermal properties of walls.

Code Layer Order Material Thickness,
L (m)

Thermal
Conductivity, k

(W/m K)

Specific Heat,
Cp (kJ/kg K) Source

RB-CP
Exterior Cement plaster 0.020 0.764 0.355 *
Centre Red brick 0.130 0.872 0.900 [50]
Interior Gypsum plaster 0.013 0.160 1.090 [50]

RB-PP
Exterior Perlite plaster 0.020 0.335 1.456 *
Centre Red brick 0.200 0.872 0.900 [50]
Interior Gypsum plaster 0.013 0.160 1.090 [50]

CB-CP
Exterior Cement plaster 0.020 0.764 0.3556 *
Centre Concrete block 0.130 0.722 0.900 [6]
Interior Gypsum plaster 0.013 0.160 1.090 [50]

CB-LP
Exterior Perlite plaster 0.020 0.335 1.456 *
Centre Concrete block 0.130 0.722 0.900 [6]
Interior Gypsum plaster 0.013 0.160 1.090 [50]

* Measured for this work.
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2.2.6. Economic Analysis

This study considered the investment costs (installation and cost of materials) and the operation
cost of using heating and cooling systems to calculate the present worth of the different scenarios. The
investment costs considered the purchase of materials, installation and associated equipment. The
traditional system (CP) was estimated to cost 39.28 $MXN/m2 (1.78 €/m2) and the lightweight perlite
plaster (PP) 48.56 $MXN/m2 (2.20 €/m2). Each house required 43.78 m2 of plaster, thus the cost was
1720 $MXN (78.18 €) and 2125 $MXN (96.59 €) for the traditional (CP) and lightweight perlite plaster
(PP), respectively.

The economic impact of heating and cooling systems depends on the amount and the cost of the
fuel needed to operate such systems. The cooling systems operated with electricity, while the heating
systems used electricity or LP gas. The LP gas heating system assumed an efficiency of 80%, whereas
the electrical system assumed an efficiency of 100%. This analysis considered an annual increase in the
LP gas and electricity costs of 10% and 2%, respectively, annual inflation of 5%, and a life span of the
house of 30 years.

Electricity rates in Mexico work under a scheme known as specific stimulus tariffs [52] for the
residential sector. This scheme has eight tariffs: 1, 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D, 1E, 1F, and DAC. The first one (1)
represents the least subsidized tariff, while 1F is the most subsidized one. DAC is the priciest tariff
that applies for high consumption domestic consumers. The kWh price of each tariff depends on the
amount of subsidy applied, which is also dependent on the minimum monthly mean temperature
reached in the municipality [53]. Differentiated tariffs apply between summer and other seasons, with
three levels of consumption (basic, intermediate and excess), for each level the kWh price increases.
As mentioned above, the studied cities contemplate tariffs 1 (Durango) and 1F (Hermosillo); they
represent the least and most subsidized tariffs.

Another important consideration was the base consumption. This represents the house’s energy
requirement due to the use of basic appliances. It is based on a previous study that considers 100 kWh
a month [54]. This consideration was integrated into the resulting cost of heating and cooling. The
economic analysis was based on a life span cost analysis, which considered the present worth of
the different constructive systems to evaluate the economic feasibility. The equations involved are
described in the following:

PW = R * SPWF + G * GPWF (1)

SPWF =
(1 + i)n − 1

i(1 + I)n (2)

GPWF =
1
i

[
(1 + i)n − 1

−i(1 + i)n − 1
− n

(1 + i)n

]
(3)

R =
EC
e f f

, (4)

G = R * PCA (5)

The equations determine the present worth of operating the heating and cooling of each case
scenario. Equation (1) describes the present worth (PW), which is the result of multiplying the uniform
amount (R) by the Series Present Worth Factor (SPWF) and the addition of the gradient (R) multiplied
by the Gradient Present Worth Factor (GPWF). The uniform amount refers to the annualized cost of
energy. However, simulations determined the energy demand of each case scenario. On the other
hand, the gradient (G) is the result of multiplying the uniform amount (R) by the annual increase in
the cost of energy (PCA). Finally, the result plus the initial investment equals the total cost of a specific
case scenario.
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3. Results

This section shows the results of the number of hours within thermal comfort and discomfort,
and the annual and monthly energy requirements due to the use of heating and cooling systems.
In addition, the study considered the present worth of each case, considering the investment on the
implementation of the lightweight perlite plaster and the resulting operating costs of the heating and
cooling systems over 30 years. Finally, the annual CO2 emissions resulting from the energy use of
heating and cooling systems were considered.

3.1. Thermal Comfort

Figure 3 shows the number of comfort hours (black), heat discomfort (grey) and cold discomfort
(white). Figure 3a,c (CP and PP, respectively) shows the number of comfort and discomfort hours for a
house in the city of Hermosillo. In this city, 2162 comfort hours through the year were counted, meaning
that the occupants would feel comfortable during 25% of a year inside their homes. Consequently, the
residents would feel hot during 56% (4960 h) and cold during 15% (1638 h) of the year. For the city
of Durango, in Figure 3b,d (CP and PP, respectively), comfort hours during the year accounted for
54% (4738 h), and the total of heat and cold discomfort hours were 1108 h (12%) and 2914 h (33%),
respectively. These contrasts evidence the difference between the climates.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 20 
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3.2. Energy Demand

Figure 4a shows that in Hermosillo (BWh) with a concrete block house, the energy required for
heating would be 1656 kWh/year and 1562 kWh/year for CP and PP, respectively. The energy
requirements for the cooling system would be 6621 kWh/year (CP) and 6422 (PP) kWh/year.
Accordingly, Figure 4b shows that in Durango (BSk) in a red brick house, the energy required to operate
the heating system would be 3001 kWh/year and 2769 kWh/year for the CP and PP, respectively.
The differences on the energy consumption, between the use of concrete block or red brick, were up
to 13.6% of energy for cooling in Hermosillo, and up to 10.9% in Durango for the use of energy for
heating systems.
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Each different construction material influenced the building thermal inertia. Specific heat is one of
the properties that can help to improve thermal comfort and reduce energy consumption in buildings.
The specific heat of PP is over four times the specific heat of CP, whereas the thermal conductivity value
of CP is twice as big as PP. The increase in the specific heat value of the perlite plaster helped to reduce
the overall indoor temperature fluctuation and, consequently, the need for heating and cooling. Even
though the plaster represented around 12% of the total wall thickness, the plaster thermal conductivity
and specific heat had a relevant impact on the thermal performance of the house.

Figure 5 shows the monthly energy requirements for the studied cities. As shown in Figure 5a,c,
it was observed that, to maintain an adequate thermal comfort in Hermosillo, the intensive use of
cooling systems during seven months of the year would be necessary (April to October). It was also
noted that the cooling energy requirements were higher during the months of June, July, and August;
however, during five months (November to March), minor requirements of heating occurred. Similar
energy requirements were calculated for the red brick and concrete block houses. Figure 5b,d shows
the cooling energy requirement for Durango. It was observed that the energy required for the cooling
systems was minimized. On the other hand, constant use of heating systems would be required from
November to March, where the higher energy requirements occurred during December and January.

Figure 6 shows the energy savings comparison between the CP and PP cases. In Hermosillo, the
CP and PP savings on heating and cooling were 7.8% and 3.5%, respectively, whereas for Durango,
they were 7.7% (heating) and 11.1% (cooling).

Section 3.3 details the economic analysis contemplating the energy cost resulting from the use of
heating and cooling systems through a period and the investment cost due to the implementation of
the cement plaster and perlite plaster. This analysis was challenging because there is a differentiated
residential electricity tariff based on the minimum monthly mean temperature of the country. The
1F tariff applies in municipalities where hot weather conditions prevail and that use cooling systems
intensively. Hermosillo’s tariff 1F represents the most subsidized tariff in the country due to the high
demand of electricity during the summer months (from May to October). Nevertheless, for this case,
without the subsidy, the electricity bills would be unpayable for most families. On the other hand, the
use of cooling systems in Durango are minor, therefore the electricity tariff (tariff 1) is not subsidized.
The fuel for the operation of heating systems can be either electricity or gas (either natural or LP),
depending on the equipment existing in the house.
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3.3. Installation and Operation Costs

Figure 7 shows the total energy costs due to the implementation of the traditional CP and PP. The
total costs included investment (materials, installation, and equipment) plus the costs of the energy
required to operate the air conditioning systems (electricity and LP gas). Figure 7a shows that, for the
city of Hermosillo, it was possible to achieve energy savings between 9.8% (E+E) and 10.3% (G+E)
when the perlite plaster was incorporated into the wall, while, for Durango (Figure 7b), these savings
would be between 6.2% (E+E) and 6.7% (G+E). These results incorporate the investment cost of the
plaster systems that represent less than 1.5% of the expenditure in 30 years of operation. Consequently,
the return on investment of using such systems would be reached in less than one year for both cities.
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3.4. Annual CO2 Emissions

The CO2 emissions calculation considered the annual energy requirements of each scenario. The
impact calculation of the electric systems used an emission factor from the Mexican electricity sector.
The emission factor is reported to be 0.582 CO2 ton/MWh [55]. On the other hand, an emission factor
for the LP gas of 65,083 kg CO2/TJ was taken from an emissions report issued by the National Institute
of Ecology and Climate Change of México (INECC) [56]. Figure 8a shows a reduction in CO2 emissions
of 6.7% (E+E) and 10.9% (G+E) using the lightweight systems in Hermosillo. In Figure 8b, in the city of
Durango, up to 7% of CO2 emissions would be avoided. The difference of CO2 emissions between
(E+E) and (G+E) systems within the hot arid climate was not critical (less than 2%); however, in the
cold semi-arid climate, this comparison between the selection of the heating system resulted in a
20% difference.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 20 
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The analysis of the amount of CO2 emissions shows that, when the house used electric heating
and cooling systems, it generated a large amount of CO2 emissions. The generation of CO2 emissions
due to the use of heating systems in the city with the cold semi-arid climate was substantially higher.
It is important to mention that electric cooling systems are common in urban dwellings located in
the hot arid climate. The statistical information of México indicates that 35% of houses have at least
one cooling system, and these figures will increase up to 50% in 2030 and 80% in 2050 [3]. A 2018
report developed by the National Institute of Statistic and Geography (INEGI), shows that, within the
extreme warm region, 48.1% of the houses have a cooling system, representing a total of 5.6 million
devices [57]. This document also reports that, of the 2.5 million installed heating systems, 46.3% are
electric and 29.3% use gas (natural or LP).
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4. Discussion

A low-cost perlite mortar for a plaster application was proposed. The lightweight material
was designed and adapted for the walls of economic housing. The main objective was to obtain
accurate information to develop an evaluation of the thermal performance of a house through
dynamic simulations.

The results indicate that the conditions of thermal discomfort prevailed over three quarters of the
year in the hot arid weather (BWh); as for the city with cold semi-arid climate (BSk), just above half of
the year had an adequate thermal comfort range. The incorporation of perlite plaster on the façades
of houses in the hot arid climate helped to reduce the energy requirements by up to 7.7% (heating)
and 3.5% (cooling); correspondingly, the CO2 emissions also would be reduced up to 10.9% and 7.0%
for BWh and BSk climates, respectively. In a cost-effectiveness evaluation performed by Naji et al. [9],
they found that the heating and cooling requirements for a house in Turkey (Csa, Mediterranean
climate) were 2200 kWh (18.06 kWh/m2) and 5200 kWh (42.69 kWh/m2), respectively. The cooling
requirements for Hermosillo and Durango were 118.79 kWh/m2 and 2.73 kWh/m2, respectively, and
the heating demands were 24.29 kWh/m2 and 50.19 kWh/m2. Even though the analyzed houses
greatly differed in size (121.80 m2 in Turkey vs. 51.98 m2 in this study) and there was a noticeable
difference between climates, the total energy requirements per square meter were similar.

The economic analysis showed possible savings of up to 10.3% (BWh) and 6.7% (BSk) over 30 years
of operation. Therefore, even though the electricity tariff is heavily subsidized, the climate with the
greatest potential for saving is the hot arid climate. Although the savings may seem small, they become
attractive for an investment (including materials, installation and the cost of fuel for air conditioning
systems) of less than 1.5% of the total cost. In this research, the maximum calculated savings (30-year
analysis), were 17.76 (€/m2) in Hermosillo and 8.65 (€/m2) in Durango. An analysis performed in
China [8] shows that the maximum saving, calculated for a life-cycle cost of 20 years and an electricity
cost of 0.076 (€/kWh), was 41.94 $/m2.

There was no increase in the CO2 emissions due to the use of electric or gas heating systems for
the hot arid region. On the other hand, this decision certainly influenced the amount of CO2 emissions
(20% increment when using an electric heating system) for the cold semi-arid region.

5. Conclusions

The addition of perlite to construction materials is a low-cost alternative for new or already
constructed houses due to the uncomplicated incorporation. The addition of such lightweight materials
can achieve greater savings when incorporated in larger quantities and in other construction elements.

This study was conceived as exploratory research to calculate the possible effects and impacts
of incorporating the perlite plaster to prototypical economic houses on two arid climates. Energy
efficiency studies were not often profitable due to subsidized domestic electricity tariffs and low gas
prices. For example, the least subsidized tariff (1, Durango) ranges MXN 0.70–2.8 (EUR 0.0318–0.127),
whereas the most subsidized tariff (1F, Hermosillo) ranges MXN 0.58–2.8 (EUR 0.0650–0.127).

These results lead to the conclusion that governments wanting to promote energy efficient,
sustainability or renewable energy systems should encourage the development of programs that
provide attractive loans for its implementation instead of promoting electricity subsidies. In addition,
if subsidized tariffs are in place, the environmental benefits, such as the reduction of CO2 emissions due
to sustainable systems implementation, should be considered for policy-making. Despite subsidies,
the objective of this research was positively achieved with moderate savings and a CO2 reduction
for both climates. Therefore, the implementation of the perlite plaster should be adopted, either for
economic or residential housing. However, further studies are still needed for additional cases.
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Abbreviations

Nomenclature Abbreviations

A Area, m2 ASHRAE
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and
Air-Conditioning Engineers

Cp Specific heat, kJ/kg K ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
EC Energy cost, $MXN BSk Hot arid climate
eff’ Efficiency, % BWh Cold semi-arid climate
G Gradient, $MXN CB Concrete block
GPWF Gradient present worth factor, - CONAVI National housing commission
k Thermal conductivity, W/m K CP Cement plaster
PCA Annual increase in the cost of energy, % CPC-30R Portland cement
PW Present worth, $MXN DAC High consumption domestic tariff
R Uniform amount, $MXN (E+E) Heating electric systems and cooling electric systems
SPWF Series present worth factor, - FONHAPO National trust fund for popular housing
V Volume, L FOVISSSTE State workers housing Institute
W Weight, kg (G+E) Heating gas systems and cooling electric systems

Greek symbols HVAC Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
α Absorptivity INECC Mexican Institute of Ecology and Climate Change
δ Density, kg/m3 INEGI National Institute of Statistic and Geography
ε Emissivity INFONAVIT Workers Housing Institute
ρ Reflectivity LP liquid petroleum

MXN Mexican peso
NMX Non-mandatory Mexican federal standard
NOM Mandatory Mexican federal standard
ONNCCE Normalization and certification national organism
PCM Phase change material
PP Perlite plaster
RB Red brick
TMY Typical meteorological year
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